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Summer in the City
Manchester Long-Course Meet
Manchester aquatics played host to its non-national long course gala on July
14th and Centurions took along a small contingent of swimmers to compete.

DATES

This was an opportunity for several competitors to experience a long course
competition for the first time and they embraced the occasion with open arms.

2nd Sept - Normal
training resumes

All told, Centurions came away with 32 PBs, 8 gold medals, 5 silver medals and
4 bronze.

6th & 7th Oct North Mids Champs

Nickie Ma who coached the team
on poolside for the duration of the
event said, “All the swimmers were
very supportive of each other
which promoted a wonderful team
spirit, despite the incredibly hot
conditions. We are incredibly proud
of their achievements.”

20th & 21st Oct North Mids Champs
15 Sept - Club
Presentation
Evening

Well done to Chole B, Adam B,
Beth B, Joe B, Lauren C, Bella J,
Edward J, Yasmin K, Eleanor M, Aleksandra N, George S, Chloe S, Holly S,
Sam S and Gemma T-H.

Presentation Evening
The annual club presentation evening is booked for September 15th this year
and we sincerely hope you can all join us. Not only is it a time to celebrate the
achievements of all our swimmers and lifesavers, it is also an opportunity to
socialise away from the pool and enjoy a fun-filled evening of music, games and
laughter.

Sent to the Picnic in
the Park by himself,
Andy sits alone,
comfort eating from a
carrier bag full of
leftovers donated by
club members.

LIFESAVER’S LOG
Lifesaving Competition
On the 2nd July 2018 the Lifesaving Club at Northwich Centurions ran their annual Club
Competition. With nearly the entire club in attendance and lifesavers aged between 7 and 17
competing, we took over the Memorial Court pool for an evening of racing and fun.
Each swimmer competed in two events. First up was the ‘swim-and-tow’. In this event, the rescuer,
armed with a tea-towel, races towards their casualty offers them the end of the towel and tows them
to safety. Our youngest swimmers perform this rescue within a length of the pool, whereas our oldest
swimmers have to swim two lengths to reach their casualty then tow them a further two lengths to
safety. This event is good fun for the whole club, as our youngest swimmers volunteered to be
casualties for their older friends and are whisked up and down the pool.

The final event of the evening was the rope throw. In this event, the casualty is positioned between
6m to 12m from the deep end and their rescuer stands on poolside, equipped with a length of rope. On
the starter’s whistle, the rescuer coils the rope, throws it to their casualty and pulls them at full speed
towards the poolside. This is an event that requires a calm head as well as strong arms – it doesn’t
matter how fast you can pull your casualty in if you panic and mis-throw the rope.
A fantastic night was had by all, and everyone at the club knows it would not have been possible
without our fabulous volunteers. All the lifesavers would like to thank: Bob for organising the event,
Wendy for calculating the scores, Josie for hosting and announcing the races, Jenny for marshalling
the swimmers, Kelly, Kath, Charlotte, Tabi, Ruth, Cian and Ross for timekeeping and Dave for being
in charge. Photographs, courtesy of Derek and Steve, are available to see on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/LifesavingatNorthwichCenturions/
Results
1st

2nd

3rd

Rookie Bronze (u 10yrs)

Olivia S

Erica B

Eloise L

Rookie Boys

Tom L

Tom H

Harry W

Rookie Girls

Scarlett J

Maddison D

Molly C

12-14 Boys

Patrick G

Alexander F-R

Josh W

12-14 Girls

Sophie M

Lucy H

Martha W

Dan M

Matt H

15+ Girls

Holly S

15+ Boys

James C

Picnic in the Park
In what is hoped to be the first of many social events for Centurions in the coming months,
swimmers and their families gathered in Marbury Park on Saturday 21st July to enjoy a day
of fun, games and food.
Taking advantage of the glorious summer and the fabulous amenities we are so fortunate to
have on our doorstep, those
that attended had a great
time.
Although it was touch and
go at some points during the
day, medical attention for
the adults was not required,
despite the dubious physical
condition of many of the
parents present.
During the course of what turned out to be a good ‘old-fashioned’ British day out, other
patrons of the park were treated to displays of Rounders, British Bulldog, Netball and
Football.

Steve Bradshaw, Chairman, said “We had a great turnout and I know that everyone had a lot
of fun. It is occasions like this that really pull a club together and create that family-feel
Centurions are known and respected for.”

Dee Whizz
We love celebrating the many and varied challenges our swimmers undertake throughout the
year. At the start of August, two members of our Silver Squad, Kyla and Isaac, took on the Dee
Mile. With both being just 12 years old, and having never swum open water before, this was
certainly a daunting prospect.
Kyla got off to a flying start and made it a good distance past the half-way point where unfortunately, the curse of the open water swimmer struck and she got snared in some reeds.
Regardless, we are very proud of Kyla for taking on the race and doing so well. She is already
talking about her training for next year where we know she will conquer the river.

Elsewhere in the water, Isaac set himself off at a good pace and was fortunate not to encounter
such difficulties during his race. He crossed the line in a highly respectable time of 29 minutes and 15 seconds,
finishing in 12th place in the Junior event. Again, we are very proud of Isaac’s achievement and look forward to
seeing him in open water events in the future.

Club Birthdays
The month of August sees us celebrating the following swimmers’ birthdays:
Jessica T, Lessons, John J M, Bronze, James F, Lessons, Lewis F, Lifesaving, Evie H, Silver, Ewan G, Silver,
Charlie S, Lessons, Michael P, Lessons, Gabriella H, Silver, Marcus D, Lifesaving, Oliver J, Lifesaving, Harry J,
Bronze, Jack F, Lessons, Lily W, Lessons, Thomas D, Silver, Katy B, Silver, Charlotte M, Lessons, William P,
Bronze, Molly C, Lifesaving, Hannah D, Lessons, Sophie A, Bronze, Charlie D, Student, Niamh H, Lessons,
Ellie M, Lessons, Grace M, Lessons, Harvey K, Lessons, Kyla B, Silver, Justin A, Lifesaving, Ethan B, Platinum,
Jessica C, Lessons, Rebecca H, Gold Transition

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

You can find the Centurions on Facebook and Twitter by clicking
the buttons below or by searching Twitter for @NorthwichASC
and Facebook for Northwich Centurions Swimming Club.

Squad Moves
From September, Andrew L-W and Constance S will
move into the Silver Squad. Meanwhile, Edward J and
Adam B will move into Gold Transition.
Well done to all four of you and good luck in your new
squads.

MEET THE COACH
Interviewing coaches face to face for the Meet the Coach section of the club newsletter is not always practical. For one, your
intrepid reporter is now banned from most coffee shops, libraries and other public areas in the district. Further, since the misunderstanding with Wendy about ‘trespassing’ on her private property (see March 2018 edition) it has been
suggested that I find other ways to give you the background on our wonderful coaching and teaching team.
I had to be creative. And so, using techniques acquired through my City and Guilds Level 1 Investigative
Journalism for Journalists Award, I unearthed a document that I present here in an abridged and possibly
erroneous form, detailing the life and times of Centurions’ matriarch, Josie ‘Mama’ Lawton.

Tales From a Bridge - The Memoires of a Thelwall Lass
Chapter 1 – Little Ol’ Me
The viaduct had only been open for a year when I was born, in Thelwall, back in ’64. I was the third child of four and the only one to
be born under the bridge itself. To this day, I’m not convinced that is entirely true, but I cannot account for my love of The Three
Billy Goats Gruff any other way. I travelled daily to Lymm for my schooling, traversing the busy M6 via a system of rope swings and
bridges my family had assembled under the viaduct, as it was being constructed. I believe that most of the original ropework can
still be seen today, from the Manchester Ship Canal.
I left school at 16, choosing not to go on to further education. The daily trek under the bridge had become tiresome and the constant
swinging was playing havoc with my hip, which I knew would come back to haunt me later in life. I went straight into employment,
working for a local newspaper, which stopped publication within a year of me joining. To this day they have not been able to pin
anything on me. However, we started up a new magazine which we all know today as AutoTrader. There I stayed for ten years.
In my time, I also worked as a Call Centre Manager and passed my Management and Marketing degree. If you would like to know
more about my call centre role, please press 1. If you would like to know more about my degree, please press 2. If you would like to
know more about how I had a complete change of career in 2008, setting myself up as a Recruitment Consultant, please press 3. If
you would like to lodge a complaint about the banality of this article, please press 4. For anything else, please press 5 and wait to
be cut off after six minutes of listening to a pan pipe version of a Shania Twain track.
The 80s were a good time for me. I met my future husband, Mal, at Broomfield Baths when I was just 17 and still had both my own
hips. Yes, ‘Baths’. That’s what we Thelwall folk called swimming pools back then. Ostensibly because it was the only time we got to
scrub the smog and factory oils from our tired northern bodies, with carbolic soap. Anyway, by 21 I was engaged, and was married
at 23. My children followed 8 (Matthew) and 10 (Melissa) years later.
Having my own family meant leaving the bridge behind me and moving into a conventional home. I had my own house though and
simply loved the chance to perform a bit of DIY. In my time there, I have fitted kitchens and bathrooms as well as indulged in a spot
of block paving.

Chapter 2 – At The Pool
In the days before Instaface and Snapbook, One had to seek out the simpler pleasures of life in order to while away the hours. I
used to pass the time by inventing elaborate knots, tied into the excess of rope I found whilst dangling under the Thelwall Viaduct in
a makeshift hammock. You have me to thank for the Rolling Hitch, the Savoy and the Sheepshank. However, as time went on I
realised this was no life for a Thelwall lass and stole out, under the cover of daylight, to begin my swimming life at Warrington
Baths. Thinking back, I was a good all-round swimmer but did not compete at a high level.
Skipping forward many-a-year, and after spending hours on poolside watching my daughter swim, I decided it was time to get involved, firstly as a poolside helper and then as a qualified teacher and coach. I believe I have now been at the Centurions for fifteen
years. You know, there is nothing better that seeing one of your swimmers achieve their goal no matter how big or small it may be.

Chapter 3 – I Should Not Have Said That
Thinking back over the years, it is safe to say that spending about an hour talking to a stranger in M&S, whom I thought I knew,
rates highly on my most embarrassing moments chart. Jean Alexander, who played Hilda Ogden in Coronation Street, stuck with it
though. Poor woman. For our millennials, Jean was a very famous actress and a household name. I believe that she too grew up
under a bridge – Barton Bridge in Manchester – where she lowered herself to the ground each day in a cement bucket, using a
pulley system, before heading out to Granada Studios to begin filming. Perhaps that is why we made such a strong connection.
Most evenings I could be found making dinner. And, as was often the case, I liked to daydream about who I would invite to break
bread with me. Around my table I could see David Attenborough, Lizzy Windsor – or the Queen to you – and Peter Kay. As I love
seafood, they’d be fed my favourite dish of lobster linguine. Nice. Following dinner, it’s movie time and they’d be allowed to choose
from my favourites; Pirates of the Caribbean (Johnny Depp being my celebrity crush), Harry Potter or The Green Mile. Anyone that
complained would simply be kicked out. And, thanks to my new, state-of-the-art bionic hip, which replaced the rope-swing damaged
old version, that kick would see them soaring over the Thelwall Viaduct and out into the great blue yonder.

COMMITTEE CORNER
Each month we will update you on the work the committee are undertaking behind the scenes to keep our club at the top
of their game. If you have any questions you want to ask about the committee, please email
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk.
Don’t forget to head over to our website to see who your committee members are, understand what the committee is and
read-up on the minutes of our meetings.

What are we working on?

What is coming up in the next 6 months?

•

•

•

Events and communication
• Summer picnic – excellent event!! Thanks to
all who came!
• Presentation evening preparation – have you
bought your ticket?
Planning
• 2018-19 lifesaving/swimming/non-swim planning – by Aug for new season
5 year planning – by August for the new season
Recruitment & Training
• Transitioning in our new Performance Head
Coach – by 1st Sep
•

•

Recruited a comms assistant – thanks Yvonne
M!!
• Recruiting Social & Fundraising/Sponsorships
Officer – can you help?
Training new coaches/teachers - ongoing
Fundraising & Sponsorships
• Contacting local companies to build long-term
relationships/raise funds to support and
promote the club - progress with The Grange,
Hut Group, Roberts Bakery, Witton Albion,
Bella Italia, Henry’s Hair Centre, Vita Bella,
Vintage Inkorporated and House of Quirk
• Reviewing sponsorships options for kit and
events – will be circulated with Jul Committee
minutes in Aug

•

•

•

•

•

•

Events and communication
• Securing long course training for 2018-19 registered
• Preparing and communicating pre-season
swimming activities
• Agreeing the swimming and lifesaving calendars for 2018-19
• Scheduling parents/coaches meetings – Sep to
be booked
Planning
• Educational sessions will be introduced on
Nutrition, Health & injury prevention
Recruitment & Training
• Recruiting and training volunteers (teachers/
coaches/committee) to support the 2018-19
planning – we need you. Please contact us.
Stabilisation and Process
• Completing the internal committee processes
(20% remain)
• Reviewing membership leavers and how we
retain older swimmers
Fundraising, Sponsorships & Marketing
• Securing long-term relationships with local
companies to support & promote the club –
ongoing
• Extending the media and marketing coverage
for NCSC – expect more in the Guardian & we
are extending social media

What have we done?
Following the end of season and summer picnic I’m sure you are all looking forward to the holiday period. A big thanks to all
of our swimmers, lifesavers, parents and volunteers who have supported us throughout the last season. It was hard, it was
challenging but it was rewarding and we look forward to seeing you all refreshed when we get back full time in early Sep.
As you can see above, we don’t stop, we just slow down. Enjoy the summer and don’t forget about the presentation evening
in September.
Next Committee Meeting is 13th September – please contact Becci Johnson (parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk) for any
items to be raised.

